
TELLS M STORY

IN an Patterson's Version of

Caesar Young's Death.

WAS NOT GIVEN AT TRIAL

Released Actress Xow Goes Into Par-- .
ticulars Regarding Her, Rela-

tions "With Bookmaker.
Events of Pinal Night.

Nun Patterson did not take the witne-

ss-stand in her last trial. Her full
story, therefore, was not presented to
the jury. Her-beni- counsel; Abraham
Levy, authorized the New York WorlJ
to print the story exactly as it was
originally related to him by the pris-
oner.

The night before Caesar Tounj? was
to sail for Europe he and the Patter-Eo- n

woman met. rode, walked, talked
and drank together. She got to her
hotel well toward morning, very tired
and very sleepy. From that point, this
is her account of what happened on
the day of the tragedy:

Got. back to the St. Paul Hotel about
4 A. M. and went directly to bed. Next
morning my sister awakened me earl3'
and eald tnat Caesar Young had called
me up on the phone. I was too sleepy
to get up, but she called me again
and I arose. While I was dress-
ing the 'phone rang and it was Mr.
Young. He wanted me to get up and
Ures and meet him as soon as I could.
I did so and met him. It was half past
seven or eight, nearer eight, when I left
tho hotel, and I hurried to Fifty-nint- h

street and Columbus avenue, where Mr.
Young wanted mo to meet him. He
stood in front of a saloon. He swore
and wanted to know why I was so long
"getting there. Ho said he had had time
to get 43 horns and have a load on. His
hair was all mussed up, he had one eye
closed and showed that he had been
Uriuking.

We went into the saloon, for he said:
"I must have another drink." He or-

dered two drinks of whisky and drank
both. Then we walked over to Colum-
bus circle and got Into a hansom. He
did not tell me where he was going,
but I had no Idea it was to the pier
Avhere his boat was to sail.

Joked About Rrown Derby.
We took a downtown direction, and

In a little while he told the cabman to
stop at a hat store. We talked mostly
about my going abroad, about my get-
ting tne things, and the same, old
strain he had been talking of. I did not
say whether I would go or not I let
aim believe I was going, for a while.
We aJso joked. about the old brown
derby that he had on. He said It was
the funniest thing in the world that J
and Mrs. Young should both be making
fun of the same hat she had told him
be must get a new one before he sailed.

The cabman stopped at Knox's hat
store, under the Fifth-Aven- Hotel,
and Mr. Young went in and bougnt v
hat. Then he called the driver to take
us somewhere where we could get a
drink. I have no idea of the route tho
cab followed, but we went to a suloou
under the elevated road somewhere,
and got out. We went into the side
door, and into a room where chairs
were piled . on the tables it was su
early In the morning. Mr. Young took
two chairs off the lirst table we cam
to, and I sat down. He started out to
;Ive the order and the man came In anJ
met him. Then he sat down opposite to
me,, but before that ho stooped over
and kissed he.

He said he wished I was going away
then, and I said I wished so, too.

We had sumu drinks served, and then
Mr. Young took out a postal card and
wrote something on it, handing it to
me, saying: Take this? It is some-
thing you might need." It was a fancy
postal card, and on the front was writ-
ten: "Miss Patterson, care of Mrs.
Smith, St. Paul, Sixty-flr-st and Colum-
bus avenue."

We left the saloon and got into a cab
and started down town again. I sat
on the left side and he on the right. As
the cao started he said:

"Arc You Going?" Young Asked.
"Nan. 1 would not have made you getup so early this morning, but 1 did not

.feel positive that you were coming
over." 1 did not make him any answer
for a little while and he laughed. AndI asked him why he .should say that.He said: "Because I do not feel thatyou are coming over there, but I believeyou are deceiving me." and he says:
"Are you going?" I says; "Well, Cae-
sar, there is no use to say that I willgo. becauso I really do not want to.I have made up my mind not to, butyou go over there and get things
quieted down until the folks have for-gotten about things by that time and
I will seo you at the Saratoga meet-
ing." He looked at me for a little whli
and did not say anything. And he said:
"Do you mean that. Nan?" And he
grabbed me by my hand nearest to him
and pulled me toward him.

Ho hurt me so that I tried to pullaway, and I could not get away from
him, and I put my other hand up andgrabbed away from him in that way,
and in some way or other I got away
from him. He said I told him .that h
hurt me he said: "If you don't come
over there, and I have to wait untilthe Saratoga meeting, I may see you luthree months, or may never see you;
my horses have gone back on me; 1
have lost aU my money, now I am los-
ing my girl; do you mean that?"

And he grabbed me with a great d'eal
of force, hurt me terribly so badlythat It made the tears come to my eye
I tried to struggle away from himagain, and In o doing I had to pullaway over.-an- then there was a flashand that .was the end.

Heard Report, Saw Xo Pistol.
1 heard a report, but I had not seen

the pistol. Mr. Young fell over my lap,got half way up again, fell back, andI thought he was having a spasm or
something. U& kept twitching andtwisting, and I- - spoke to aim and called
him two or three times, and tried to
make him answer, and he would not
pay any attention to me at alL I knew
then something serious had happened. I
believe I put my hand up and told the
cabman to drive-t-o the drugstore I do
not know whether I did or not. I know
that was jmy idea. And It seemed oh.ags "before ,1 cQuld get anybody to pay
any attention to me or give me any aI4
at ll.

;& - .policeman jumped oh tea
front of-'th-e ccb and asked we "what

had happened. When I saw him I felt
so relieved, and I knew he would take
care of Tr. Y6uag, no matter what w
the (matter with him. I lost control of
myself and seemed to be dared In my
memory from then on. I remember I
went to the hospital arid the policeman
tried to lift Mr. Young out of the cab
and his knees gave way from under
him. I do not remember how I got out
of the cab, or anything of the kind.

I did Bet sheet Cjeaar Yohhr. I had
se plstel, I never ssir tbe pistol. And 1

It wax Ih my power te bziag him back
to life I ttghIiI ttIIIIbkIj- - sacrifice T

en'a life.
Events Preceding Shooting.

The events leading up to the day of the
shooting were thus described by the pris-
oner to her counsel:

"I met Caesar Young on tbe train, going
to California, in the latter part of July.
1902. I was an actress then, and had been
with a 'Florodora company In the early
part of the season and later with A Chi-
nese Honeymoon Having received an
offer to Join a stock company in Los
Angeles," Cal., I had resigned from the
'Chinese Honeymoon and was on my way
to take up the latter engagement.

"Caesar Young was also bound for the
Coast, to attend the tracks In California
during the racing season. Our chance
acquaintance ripened Into warm friendship
and then into love.

"I was a married woman then, having
been married to Leon James Martin in
1S38, in Baltimore, when I was only 16
years old. We had separated, however.
I knew that Mr. Young was also married,
for he told me bo.

"As a result of my meeting with Caesar
Young I did not go to Los Angeles, but
remained in his company more or less
during all of the racing season. It was
at Caesar's suggestion that I sued my
husband for divorce In order to obtain
my freedom. I was divorced In San Fran-
cisco In May, 1905.

"I left the Coast and came East for
the first time in March of "last year. I
had been In New York only two weeks
when Caesar telegraphed me to come back
to San Francisco, and I went. My visit
to the East made me acquainted with
my sister Julia's husband. J. Morgan
Smith, whom I had never met before.
and gave me a chance to run down to1
my old home In Washington and seemy
father and mother.

"I went back to the Coast and met
Caesar at Los Angeles in the middle of
April, the day the races closed there. We
were together a few weeks, and then
Caesar went to San Francisco his wife
had arrived there and I followed. He
went East from there, and I also did,
but on different trains. We met by
agreement at Chicago. Then we came
East together, he going on to New York
and I to Washington.

"We corresponded regularly, each writ-
ing a letter every day.

3Irs. Young Learns or Nan.
"I came to New York about May 1 and

stopped at the Navarre wrth one of my
sisters, Mrs. MHburn. 'There Caesar
came to visit me and we were very happy.
A few days later I went uptown to live
with my other sister. Mrs. Smith, and
one day Caesar came tome ana told me
that I must promise Mr. McKean. his
wile's brother, that I would go away
and never see him again. This, he said,
he wanted me to promise so that he
(Caesar) could make it up with his wife,
who had begun .to suspect bur relations.
But Caesar told me he did not. really
want me to go away only to pretend
that I would.

"The next day I went to live at a lit-
tle hotel on Forty-fift- h street, but Caesar
came to see mo and took me away, put-
ting me up at the Imperial, where he reg-
istered as Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson.
From then on until the 2Uh or 25th of
May wc were together every day, and
then Caesar went to Sheepshead Bay and
I went uptown to see the St. Paul Hotel,
at Sixtieth street and Columbus avenue,
to stay with my sister Julia and her hus-
band. Morgan Smith. Caesar could not
get away from Mrs. Young and his part-
ner Millln to come and see me during the
time from then on to June 3. but he called
me up by telephone several times and told
me he was Just getting things straight-
ened out at home. Things were beginning
to get quiet once more no more fussing.

(The woman goes Into details of her
movements. June 2 to the racetrack where
Young operated and of her Inability to get
a private audience with him on account of
being watched by his relatives. Next
afternoon, they met by appointment In a
saloon. The narrative continues as fol-
lows:)

While alone with Mr. Young In the
saloon and In the cab, he said: "Now,
Nan, I will tell you what It was I had to
say to you this afternoon. I must go
away; I have been trying to plan and see
how I could get out of it, but there Is ab-
solutely no way; the only thing for you
to do is to come on after me; we are
going on a slow steamer, and you must
leave on a fast one, because I planned
and planned and planned; besides. I told
the folks I would go on a fishing trip and
leave my wife with Harry Thatcher's
wife. He Is my chum In England. And
on this supposed Ashing trip I will meet
you, and we can be together for three or
four weeks. Now, will you do that?"
Plans for Xan to Follow Young.
I said 1 supposed I would. I did not give

him any definite answer, but I did not
want to go. Well, we talked about what
we would do when we got over there, and
how fond he was of this Mr. Thatcher,
and how they played together when they
were boys, and that he was the only one
beside myself that ever called him
"Frank." and that he always wanted me
to call him "Frank" because he was so
fond of this Mr. Thatcher. He told me
to get a steamer rug and a steamer trunk,
and be sure to have a fur coat. He also
told me to go to a hotel of the name of
Cecil, or something like that, in London,
and that I would get there about the
same time, or maybe a day later, and he
would come right to see me. He wanted
to know how much money I had left.

I told him 1 didn't know, and ho
laughed. My bank account was In the
New Amsterdam Bank, Broadway and
Thirty-nint- h street. I told him I did not
imagine It was very much. He said: "I
guess you have a nest-eg- g some place."
He wanted to know how much I would
need and I told him how much I had. I
told hlra I had maybe $500 left. "Well."
he said, "here's two $100 bills. That will
help you out a little." I put the money In
my purse. He told me the name of the
steamer he wanted me to take I do not
remember the name, but It was on the
White Star line.

The cab drove back to the corner of
Eighth avenue and One Hundred and
Twenty-fift- h street and we went Into the
same saloon. He went out to see If he
could find his brother-in-la- w at the bar,
and then came back, and he had a cou-
ple of drinks of whisky. We left the
saloon and went outsiae to see If his
brother-in-la- Mr. Luce, was outside.
He went around the corner and came
back with Mr. Luce. Then tho three of
us walked upMo another restaurant and
went In here. We went to a table up In
the corner, and Mr. Young and ' I sat
down. Mr. Luce went to another table. I
asked Mr. Young why. and he said: "Be-
cause I want to talk to you. I have not
yet finished about talking about our trip.
I would not let him know you are coming
over there for anything in. the world- - I
do not want anybody to know it; I do
not want you to tell a soul."

Young Gave Her Money.
While we sat there I guess Mr. Young

had 15 or 20 drinks of straight whisky. I
drank Very little. He talked about the
way he had been spending money, and
whea be had the money out of his pocket
to pay for some ,pf the drinks he counted
off Ave $20 bills and he said: "Here, put
that with the rest of your money; pat all
that money somewhere se that Luce will
know nothing about it. Don't for jrood-nee- s'

pake make breakand say yeii
are coming over Lfeere. Because If Mrs.'
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Young ever saw ya again there would
be ireuble,"

He wou-l- Hot let me put the money ih
my purse for fear that Lce would see
1L He made me take all my money and
put it In my stocking. Then I told him
I was hungry, and he suggested going
over to Luce's table and having some-
thing to eat. He was beginning to show
tbe effects of his drinking. So the three
of ms had something to eat and Mr.
Young and I .draak some more lf

It was. There was no quarreling
there, however the only thing he showed
any anger about was when he thought I
did not want to go over to Europe very
much.

When we left the hotel Mr. Young was
'very much in liquor. Mr. Luce west to
get a cab. Mr. Young said: "Now you
get In and drive up to One Hundred and
Fortieth street with us and then drive
down to the hotel." I said, "Why, I can-
not do it. It Is so late now Mrs. Smith
will be worrying about me. I must get
home. It Is getting light. It Is day-
break." So that made him very angry
because I would not drive up to the houee
with him. I said I wanted to drive down.
"You can either drive down with me and
then go back or else I want to go home
alone."

Young Kissed Her Good-Nigh- t.

When Mr. Luce got the cab Mr. Young
took me by the arm and walked me over
to it and I stopped. I did not want to
get in and I said so. He did not like it--

said. "Call another cab." Another cab
came and he put me on the step. When
he was drunk he had a great habit of
putting his hand up and pushing my face
He was only playing. He wasn't rough
at alL He was not angry. He did it that
night. It did not hurt me. Then. I got as
far ay the step of the cab and he pulled
me over and kissed me. The cab door
was closed and I was driven away.

I do not think I cried on my way home
that night, but I may have, though I can-
not 'think of any reason except that I
was very tired and sleepy. I did "not
expect to see Mr. Young the next day or
on this side of the water for a long time.
There was no arrangement for me to
meet him next morning the day of his
death.

BRINGS MONEY TO STATE

Xew Forest Reserve Creates Great
Body of Lieu Land.

SALEM. Or., May 13. (Special.) It
seems altogether probable that by
reason of the creation of the Wallowa
Forest Reserve the State of Oregon
will acquire the right to use 40.000
acres of school land as base for the
selection of lieu land, and will be the
gainer to the extent of $200,000 there-
by. Though the general lleu-lan- d law-wa-

repealed, it is believed that this
repeal will not affect the state's right
to use these lands in the Wallowa re-
serve as base, for the reason hat the
lands arc unsurveyed. the state's title
does not attach until they are sur-
veyed, and the act admitting Oregon
to the Union gives the state the right
to take other lands In the place of
school lands that have been sold or
"otherwis'e disposed of."

Unless the proclamation creating the
reserve contains some limitation
which will have a contrary effect, It Is
believed that the unsurveyed school
sections will remain the property of
the Government and the state will be
entitled to receive a similar area, in
lieu thereof. It has always been held
by the Department of the Interior that
the state's title under Its grant docs
not attach until the lands have been
surveyed. When the Cascade Reserve
was created there was no hesitation
whatever in permitting the state to
use the unsurveyed sections as base
for the selection of lieu land.

The department held for a number
of years that the surveyed sections
could not be used for the reason that
title had already vested in the state,
but this ruling was afterward reversed
In the interest of the land speculators.
At no time was the state's right to use
the unsurveyed sections questioned.

The lands In the Wallowa Reserve
are practically all unsurveyed. and
therefore none of the school sections
have been sold. The exact area of the
school lands In the reserve. Is not
known, but rough estimates have fixed
it at 40.000 acres. The state's price
now for lieu lands Is $5 an acre, so If
this land can be used to select lieu
land, the state can realize $200,000 on
the lands inside the reserve.

State Land Agent Oswald West has
written to the General Land Office,
asking for a ruling upon the state's
right to use both surveyed and unsur-
veyed school sections in the reserve as
base.

NEW BILL AT STAR THEATER

Zlnn's Pony Ballet Is the Headllner
on This Week's Programme.

There will be an bill at the
Star this week, beginning with the mat-
inee tomorrow afternoon. The Star man-
agement has succeeded in obtaining a
number of exceptionally strong acts, and
every one Is far above the ordinary and
deserves the classification of a feature.
The one at the top of the bill is Zinn's
pony ballet, consisting of seven roguleh,
bright-eye- d maidens, who know how to
sing and dance In a manner that capti-
vates every audience. These girls will un-
doubtedly make a big hit with local vaude-
ville patrons. Next comes Otto Fiechtl'e
Tyrolean Quintet. Tho Tyroleans ping
and warble in English and German, and
this Is their first appearance on the Pacific
Coast. The act comes well recommended
from the best of Eastern houses.

Tom Mack Is a feature In himself.
Everyone has heard of Tom Mack, the
minstrel man. He is an institution, and
his jokes, stories and songs bear all the
marks of originality. To hear Mack Is
better than to listen to an entire minstrel
performance.

The. Helm children, who made such an
Impression when they played Portland
more than a year ago, are back again, and
will repeat their former triumphs. These
"kids" are recognized as the cleverest
youngsters on the vaudeville stage of
America. Creatore, not the eccentric
bandmaster, but a man with a similar
name, will be on the programme. He has
an original musical novelty act.

"In Old Ireland.. Meet Me There." Is
the name of the illustrated ballad. It wjll
be rendered by Daisy Vernon, the charm-
ing little songstress, who was a prime
favorite here eevcral months ago. For the
Staroscope the management has secured
the latest sensational motion picture,
called "The Counterfeiters." This film
has never been shown In the West, and it
Is one of the greatest melodramatic pic-
tures ever manufactured. This afternoon
and tonight will be the last chance to see
the big vaudeville show at the Star, head
ed by D'Urbano s Royal Italian Band.

TMarrheeo.
Like many other dangerous maladies,

HinrrhrwtL often comes on unexnectedlv
and scarcely before the patient Is aware
of it a serious disorder has developed.
During the warm weather, attacks of this
kind are very irequem. ana. are oiien so
swift Jn their results that life Is in dan-r-P- T-

hpfrire a. otavsielari can be summoned.
Every man who has the Interests of his
family fe.t heart shouM keep a. reliable
remedy in his hom for immediate use la
cases of this kind. Chamberlain's Colic.
Cboiera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is. with
out doubt, the best medicine prepared for
diarrhoea. It should be given, if voeejbie.
at the first uauw&l looseness of. Uw bw- -
el and the attack, may e aroMed.

stajMc kowwrF. suae odullr
trated. .M'evM'm' the mast'severe and
doncereus pa, R ha evr feea knew.
to iwu roc sue Y an orBscMtx.

Glowing Reaction From Cold Bath
If You Use

CHRISTIE TURKISH
TOWELS

"I've never seen so fine a line of b'ath towels in any
store, anywhere, as you have in your window," re-

marked a well-lmow- n Eastern dry goods merchant who
propped in to see the "Woodard, Clarke & Co. Drug
Emporium yesterday .s The display is of Christie Turk-
ish Towels, just imported direct from the manufactory
at Manchester, England.

What a luxury it is to rub down with a Christie
all-lin- en towel after a cold tub or shower!

The skin tingles with reaction.
Refuse that's proof against water is absorbed by

the bristling roughness.
The glorious, burning sensation makes you feel

like moving mountains, just for the sheer joy of living!
And the COTTON Towels-j- ust feel the quality in

the Christie. Some are as large as table-cloth- s.' Wrap
up in them, full-lengt- h, while rubbing.

All-Lin- en 75 up
Half-and-Ha- lf , 60p up
Cotton 50 up .

Soda Fountain
Supplies

Write for Price List.

ELASTIC HOSIERY
Knit to Fit

Shoulder

Designs
Souvenir Cards

$4.59

Absorbent

V

Demonstration Borden's Malted Milk
The Condensed Milk Company invite you to quaff a cup of their
Malted Milk, which they are demonstrating in the Woodard, Clarke & Co.

WOODARD, CLARKE & COMPANY

JEFF S

Never Again Will He Face the
Limelight.

HIS FIGHTING DAYS OVER

Making His Last Appearance in Kole
of "Davy Crockett," the Giant

Comes West to "Lead a
Private Iiifcf

CHICAGO, May 13. This was Jim
Jeffries last day as world's heavyweight
champion. At midnight the

stepped down and out, determined
that no inducement would get him in the
ring again.

"I'm glad Its about all over," declared
Mrs. Jeffries with a note of relief in her
voice. This life never agreed with you.
Jim."

"I know that," said Jeff, "and I am
right glad that the end is in sight. No
more of the limelight for me.. It's back
to the woods for me, anywhere that I can
hunt and fish when I want to without
having an army of people on my heels
catching every word that I say and taking
snapshots of me at every turn."

"You have not enjoyed tho notoriety,
then?" Jim was asked.

"No, I have not," said Jeffries, with
some emphasis In his voice. "I was mot
cut out for that sort of thing, I guess.
It's always been grinding on me to see my
name and picture in the papers so often.
I prefer the quiet life, doing as I please,
without having people talk."

Jeffries was quiet for a few moments.
"The championship In itself "has not
brought me any he resumed,
Anally. "It brought me some money,
quite a bit of money, but that's about
all. When I was fighting my way I
thought I would be absolutely happy if I
ever reached the top. I did reach the top,
but happiness was not there. I found I
could not make the slightest remark but
somebody would accuse me of something.
I would break a glass'of wine at dinner
and the report would be printed In all
the papers the next morning that I was
following a course of wild dissipation.
That's the way it went. The public while
giving me the credit of being a real cham-
pion was always ready to criticize."

This evening Jeffries made his last
appearance in the role of "Davy Crock-
ett" at a local theater. Jeffries literally
is forced out of the - fighting business.
Racked with rheumatism and malarial
pains he will leave for the coast and the
mountains at Harbin Springs. Ho wilt
seek rest and health preparatory-- to en-
tering into a life of business. Jeffries
is well fixed in this world's goods. He
need never do anything again for a liv-
ing. He is Interested in several mines
out West, and they are making him
enough money to keep him. He has left
the charge of these mines in the hands
of others in the past, but now he will
give them his personal attention. He will
go down in puglistic history as the
grandest fighter the ring has ever known.
Willing at all times to meet challengers
who had a right to challenge, he swept
through the ranks of heavy weights like
a cyclone, until there were none left to
dispute the title with him.

BLANDY WINS WITHERS STAKE

AHgust Belmont's Heavily-Playe-d

Racer Captures Big Event.
NEW YORK. May 13. August Rl-raon- t's

Blandy won the Classic Withersstake, SSOM added money, at Belmont
Park today. Blandy was a hsavlly-playe- d

fa ve rite, closlag at 7 io J.The Whitney Memorial steBJscfcae
of JH.frW was- wn by Thomas, Hilch-eec- lc

Jr.'s.-Ge- a4 Plenty. &
fawtt. , J 1 t. , er&ekr-pr- s start!.imrtle cesteat from tewn

Braces
'Boys inclined to grow crooked

physically can be helped by our new
Military Shoulder Brace Fitted to
order Inexpensive.

New in
Postal

store.

happiness,"

tegiBBiag

was a good one. Attendance 20.000.
Results:

Six and one-ha- lf furlongs Billy Roche
won. Grand Duchess second. Jack Staff
third; time, 1:211--

Seven furlongs Crossway won. Speed-
way second. Miss Point third: time, 1:01.

Four and one-ha- lf furlongs Tiptoe won.
Comedienne second. Belle of Peouest
third; time. :54

Mile Blandy, 126. W. Davis, 7 to 10.
won: Hot Shot, 106. O'Nell, 3 to 1, second:
Sparkling Star. 125. Travers. 7 to third;
time, 1:44

The Whitney Memorial Steeplechase,
about two miles and a half Good and
Plenty. 156. Ray. D to 10. won: Flying But-
tress, second: Mackey Dwer. 156, Kelly,
20 to 10. third: time. 4:45 Adrian.
Dromedary, Imperialist. Coligny and
Rube also ran. Game Cock fell.

Mile and three-sixteent- Graziolo won.
Ostrlck second. Right Royal third; time.
2:04.

Results at Louisville.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., May 13. Churchill

Dowjis results:
Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Prominence

won. Ledosia second, Calox third; time.
:59.

Six furlongs Norwood Ohio won. Geran-
ium second. Lady Mercury third; time,
l:lSifi.

Short course, steeplechase Rip won.
Bank Holiday second, Faraday Jr. third:
time. 3:2tt$.

Mile and the Clark Han-
dicap Batts won. Early Boy second,
Brancas third: time, 1:53.

Half mile George C. Bennett won. Hal-li- e
LIste second. Cotton Town third; time,

:50.
Mile and. 20 yards Miss Doyle won. For-

eigner second, Handmore third; time,

Races at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, May 13. Fair Grounds

results:
Six furlongs Bonnie Prince Charlie

won. Mayor Graham second. Shipping
Port third; time. 1:17.

Six furlongs Follies Berg won. Frank
L. Perley second, Mls3 Manners third;
time, 1:16.

Five furlongs High Chance won. Wes
second. Sliver Sue third; time, 1:03 5.

Mile, the Mississippi Valley stakes
Lubin won. Col. White second. Forehand
third; time, 1:43.

Mile and Gregor K. won.
Jack Young second. Ethics third; time.

Six furlongs Howling Dervish won. Our
Lillle second. Action third: time. 1:17 5.

Mile and one-ha- lf Aladdin won. Water
Cure second. Prism third; time, 2:43 5.

Kansas City Results.
i

KANSAS CITY, May 13. Elm Ridge
results:

Four and one-ha- lf furlongs Belvolr
won. Happy Lad second, W. H. Carey
third: time. :57&.

Mile and a quarter on the flat Collegian
won. Wild Range second. Joe Kern third;
time. 2:23U.

Six furlongs Adare won. My Honey sec-
ond. Tom Bone third: time, l:19i.

Mile Elliott won. The Lady Rehosla
second. Alma Dufour third: time. 1:44.

Mile True Wing won, Bondage second,
Ara third; time. 1:45.

Seven furlongs Tryon won. Pery Clark
second, Dungannon third; time, 1:324.

Doublc-Head- cr Postponed.
Owing to the extensive alterations now

taking place at the Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn-stre- et grounds, the big double-heade- r,

consisting of the lacrosse and ball
games, will be postponed to May 21, when
the park will be In first-cla- ss shape. In
the meantime the four clubs are prac-
ticing faithfully for the big event, which
promises to be one of the main athletic
contests of the season.

Poor Game at Dallas.
DALLAS, Or.. May 13. (Special.) (Spe-

cial.) The McMlnnville College baseball
club played the Dallas College baseball
nine this evening in Dallas. The score

rwas 2Sto S. In favor of Dallas. Dr. Tony,
or iJaiiaa, was umpire.

WALL COLLAPSES ON THREE

Cement Bin Gives Way and Buries
Roaster Watches.

FLORENCE. Cola. May 13. Three
reas te r-- ten e rs employed at the Port-
land cement works six railes east of here
were instantly crushed to death today by
the collapse of a 196-fo- ot cement bin

ar which they were working. The dead
arer

GROVE MILLER,
GEORGE LEONARD.
JtEUBEN J30YLKS. all sjagle.
Tile eoHapot e. Mn, which-was- .

sfprW by .)wge pMars, caused a

PRESCRIPTIONS
With Fresh Drags

Suit Cases
a

Tor Early Vacations at Prices
That Tit Your Purse.

(Note the specials.)

Monkey leather, superb artlcle.540.06
Sole leather, hand stitched.... 915.00
Sole leather, canvas lined. . ..$12.00
Pull calf, very substantial...'. $6.00
"Waterproof Caratol, riveted

bolts, special $4.65
Our-regu- lar J4.25 Suif Case,

special- $50

Oxford Bags and
Hand

From $1.23 to 525.00. All leathers
Alh shades.

for Bath-
room Fixtures

While they last.
Reg. Spec.

Crescent Bath Spray $1.50 $ .73
Melcher Shower Yoke... 500 $2.00
Allen Combination Foun-

tain Brush $3.00 $1.50
Adjustable Bath Seats.. $1.75 $ .30
Tub Mats (keep from

slipping) $2.50 ..$1.75

inch cement wall to break, which In
turn allowed the heavy roof above the
kilnhouse. In which the roasters are lo-

cated, to fall in. Tho supports of the
cement bin collapsed and this threw the
whole structural work out of plumb
causing the whole structure to fall.' -

The bodies of the men are buried under
many ton of debris and will notbe re-
covered for several days. The debris
caught fire after the cave-I- n. but the
flames were extinguished. The plant
will have to close, for 30 days for repairs.
The loss to the company is estimated at
535.000.

Hostess for Washington.
Mrs. J., R. Smith, of Vancouver,

Wash., has been chosen hostess of the
Washington state building at the Ex-

position on Vancouver week, beginning
September 24. Vancouver's hostess Is
the wife of Dr. J. Randolph Smith, tho
pioneer physician of Clark County. She
has selected the following ladies to
assist her In her duties:

Mrs. E. G. Crawford. Mrs. W. W.
Mrs. A. B. Eastham, Mrs. L. W.

DuBols, Mrs. W. P. Connaway. Mrs.
James P. Stapleton, Mrs. R. G. Ebert.
Mrs. Elva V. Steel, Mrs. Frank E.
Hodgkln. Mrs. John H. Elwell, Mrs.
W. B. Smith, Mrs. Joseph Bqrgy, Mrs.
J. H. Jaggy, Mrs. Ada E. Brewster,
Mrs. A. J. Cook, Mrs. C. W. Shumway,
Mrs. C W. Cushing, Miss Florence
Snodgrass, Mrs. W. C. Sheppard, Mrs.
C A. Blurock. Mrs. John L. Marsh, Mrs.
C W. Knowles, Mrs. N. J. Taylor, Mrs.
F. N. Marshall. Mrs. A. C. Chumasero,
Mrs. J. C. Wyatt, Mrs. E. F. Hlxon, Mrs.
Milton Evans, Mrs. John D. Geoghehan,
Mrs. A. L. Miller, Mrs. W. G. Springer,
Mrs. .Donald McMaster, Mrs; Minnie
Eddlngs, Mrs. L. Shanedling. Mrs. A.
McGoldrlck.

AT THE HOTELS.

Portland R. X. Smith, Montreal; T. E.
Flaherty. J. T. E. Hillhouse. New York; H.
B. 'CornwelL San Francisco; T. Slgourney and
wife, Chicago: R. Luedenberger. C. H. Wlst-le- r.

Astoria; J. A. LIghtlife. San Francisco;
F. Herman. Seattle; W. D. Owen. New York;
B. H. Cooper. Chicago: C. D. Joslyn, Miss
Joslyn. Montana; W. E. Crowedson. Ostran-de- r;

Vic Staadec'ker, St. Paul; C. M. Her-
man. Chicago; E. B. Colby, Mrs. H. B. Farr.
Miss E M. Farr. Mls3 C. E. Farr. New York;
G. B. Fraser and wife. Miss Fraser, Mon-

treal: Mrs A. H. Swift. Miss F. Swift, Miss
R. McAndrew, C. G. Talcott and wife, Sil-
ver City; Miss I. S. Youngloss, Miss Young-los- s,

Miss Peters, Chicago; Mrs. A M.
French. Manchester; M. Metz, C. Metz, Cin-
cinnati. O.; G. B. Fernald. St. Paul; 3.
Snishelmer. Chicago; E. Y.'Judd. Pendleton:
J. B. Light, E. J. Flelschman, New York;
B. Wllencheek. New York; L. P. Brlttenb3ch,
Philadelphia: Vf. I. McKee. Quincy, 111.; E.
L. Ferry and wife. Salt Lake; Miss Baker,
Everett: R. D. Lapham, I. Goodfrlend. New
York; K. Leopold. Chicago; A. W. Phillips.
Seattle: J. W. Yerkes, Danville, 111.; H.
Mayersteln. England: G. Ritchie, London; A.
Davis. New. York; H. Von Orr, Chicago;
W. A. Phohn. New York; Mrs. L. Thomas.
C. Thomas. Storm Lake. la.; E. Hofer, Med-for- d.

Or.; W. D. Starr and wife, New York;
M. F. McNaraara. Salt Lake.

Perkins B. F. Pierce. Oshkosh. Wis.;
W. G. Scott and wife. Miss Scott, Denver,
Colo.; A. M. Grewcll. Everett. Wash.; Mrs.
V. H. Aus. Donald MacMaker. F. IL Hay-
wood. San Francisco; George W. Kummer,
Seattle. Wash.; James G. Brown. T. Carter,
Vancouver, Wash.; Fred Hallet and wife,
Cleveland; Ed Wartman. New York; O. D.
Cassady. Chehalls. Wash.; C. A. Hayns.
FortEt Grove: W, M. Kaiser. Miss M. Flem-
ing, Salem; Miss G. Reynolds. J. E. Nelson.
F. Newbcrger. Troutdale: W. H, Shannon
and wife. A. L. Srattln. Morris Show;-- J. H.
Vance. Philadelphia; Mrs. S. J. Richmond.
Mrs. Minnie Richmond. Miss Minnie Rich-
mond. Dallas. Or.; J. F. Short and wife.
MInter. Or.: P. B. Stoddard and. wife. L
Newberger. Dayton; Charles H. Smith. Min-
neapolis. Minn.; J. II. Stocker, San Fran-
cisco: J. M. Short and wife. Gresham;
Charles O. Warren and wife. Charlton. Neb.;
J. W. Kaufman, New Martlnelle, Wash.;
T. N. Crafton. Canoshon; N. L. Greg?. Min-
neapolis. Minn.; N. L. Tooker. R. B. Wilson,
1905; M. T. Nolan. The Dalles; B. F. Butler.
Bend. Or.; D. Tlerney and wife. Miss Tierney,
Arlington: W. E. Warrington. Sullivan. Me.;
L. J. Lachman, Kansas City; A. W. Philips.
Seattle. Wash.; George P. Dennis, Ventura.
Cal.; F. G. Brown and wife, J.. Bowers and
wire. St. Paal; C W. Maynard. Chehalls.
Wash.; George J. Buthridge. Walla Walla;
Frank Davenport. Hood River: Emma E.
Bonney. Georgia L. Bonney. Tygh Valley;
Charles Fergason, Spokane; George M. Deeks,
R. Price. St. Paul; E. M. Brisk. Seattle.
Wash.; J. A. Churchill. Baker City; C A.
Jamison. Barnard, Minn,; Frank J. Fox.
San Francisco: W. B. Kurtz; The Dalles; J.
S. Kelsay and wife. Paisley. Lake County;
E. A. Pierce, Salem.

iRtpertel Abe Giant. Chicago; E. L. Park.
N. A. Peterson. Seattle: A. Papplc. Portland;
R. L. Coe. Grant's Paw: T. H. Darrowe.
Spekane; S. B. Hastos, Hlllsboro; Doc Miller
and wife. Norris & Rowe Sfcow; J. K. Nlscon
aad wife. John D.-- Smith ad wife, Van-
couver; H. T. Washlngtoa, D. C;
William J. Cirke. Gervais; Mrs. Aaale
H&wktes. Tella s Haitry S- - Tk)41os aeV
wKe; Mrs.' W. TheilsM. Salm: G-- W.
Fetors ani wif, "Dundee: W- - P. Ktr wife
aad. daughter, Ktlser R. B. FteaiB?, galea;

Gillette Safety Razor

First time in history of Gillette
that their razor has been offered at

reduced price. v

It's the complete razor, with
blades and everything just as it
comes from' the factors. Nothing
missing.

Woodlark Grape
Juice

Nourishes the body in typhoid fever
or wasting diseases. Grateful to the
parched throat.

Cotton
Made from wood pulp is harmful.
All we self Is from' the pure cotton,
long staple. The best that can be
had. Others get more for a. cheap-
er article than " sell, for, per
pound, 27c.

of
Borden's sample wholesome and delightsome

Grips

Half.Price

Preserved

Palms
For Fair exhib-
itors. See our line
before .you buy.

I The prices will
surprise you.

CANADIAN MONEY
Taken at Par

Fourth and
Washington

F. J. Hutching. San Francisco: Roy T.
Bishop; Salem: F. J. Cram. San Francisco;
George J. Peake and wife. Salem; A. Peters.
Seattle; M Sullivan. Carlton: Dick Bucktej-an- d

wife. La Grande; J. Klnderberger, "West
Carrollton; Carl H. Weideman. New York:
C. W. Fulton. F. J. Carney, Astoria: Frank
Boutlre. Jr.. Bayfield.

St. Charles R. It. Tipton. Frank Jessup.
Cripple Creek: Riley Smith. Prinvllle; John
Harris. Corvallis; H. E. Buck. Stella: G. A.
Rupp and wife. Kelso: R. L. Taylor. Cor-

vallis: W. A. Howard and wife, Denver.
Colo.; H. Fisher. Boring: J. C. Kinney, St.
Paul: Miss L. Burrows. Seaside. On; W. F.
Martin, Toronto. Ont. A. W. Butterfleld.
Canby: R. Irving, Cathlamet; Ed Reddlnff.
Ashland: J. F. Runkle. San Francisco;
Georre Casey and wife. Walla Walla; Mrs- -
G. W. Stewart. Sllverton; Howard Good-fello- w

and wife. Master Goodfejlow. Spo-

kane; E. J. Taylor. Arthur; G. Manley. Van-
couver; Perry Kltrmlller, Lexington; John H.
Van Nort. Spokane: X. W. Morfran. Toledo;
T. B. Bldwell, G. J. Wilson. Astoria; A. H.
Llnbcy, H. R. Foote; E. A. Miller. Canby;
George Adams and wife. White Salmon;
C. C. Mauser, "Wabash. Ind.: W. Moore,
Baker City: Cecil Brown. M. G. Hutchinson.
Woodburn; L. C. Stephens. Pleasant Home:
A. P. Speer, T. T. McCIellan. Aumsvilte; J.
C. Ferguson. Oak Point; C. H. Temple, Hood
River: U. O. Mays. Elk City: L. B. Garrett:
A. W. AlbriKht, E. B. Albright. Marquam;
John E. YounK; J. Smith, city; T. A. Duffy,
San Diego, Cal.

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. 13 and up.

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant in connection.

A BILL WORTH SEEING
At the

Baker Theater
Third nad Yamhill Streets.

KEATING & FLOOD, Managers.
Portland's Best Vaudeville Hoaae.

NISW BILL STARTS MONDAY.

MILLER THE EANDCUTF KING
Mysterious manipulator of shackles

and handcuffs, will show Bakar
audiences how he slips the most
intricate locks with ease. First
three nights of bill Miller will-def-

officers and all to detain him"
in shackles. Wiil afterwards ex-
pose his own perplexing methods.

MISS MALDEN KELLY AND
COMPANY,

In a strong presentation of a Brit-- .

ish Military-Societ- y Playette,
"Tim Third Chapter."

SLMONDS AND WARD,
Presenting the laughable hit, "X

Curious Cure."
NORWOOD'S COMEDY-ACROBATI- C

DUO,
Who combine acrobatic feats and

in clever fashion.
JEAN WILSON,

Talented singer, will appear with
new illustrated ballad.

MUSICAL BENTLEY,
Xylophonist, who is a master of his

difficult Instrument,
THE BAKERO GRAPH,

Showing new life-moti- pictures.
BAKER'S ORCHESTRA,

The Clty'a Bent Theater, Orchestra.
Continuous bill Sunday, 2 to 10:30

P. M. Admission, 10 cents to an7
seat. Weekday performances at 2:30,
7:30 and 9 P. M.

Guaranteed Cure for Fits
A new method of home treatment for

epileptic fits, originated by a famous Wash-
ington scientist, with all the Government
laboratories at his hand, has been discovered.
Elixir Kosine Is recommended for oaly one
disease, epilepsy or (Us. It Is so unfailing
In curing this dread trouble that its dis-
coverer has instructed the local agents In
this city, Woodard. Clarke & Co.. to sell It
under their absolute guarantee to refund the
money if it falls, and they will pay for the
remedy themselves. When used according' to
directions it can no more fall to cure
epilepay than can the sun fail to rise, but
this, guarantee is made to inspire perfect
confidence.

Both sexes, young or old, who have any
symptoms of epileptic-- fits, any aervous
twitchlngs or tremblings, should use EMxie
Kosine at once, the only guaranteed cure.
Price $1.50. Mall orders filled. The K-t-

Co.. Washington, D. .C, or Woodard, Clarks--
Co.. Portland, Oregon.

fENNYROYAL PILLS
i( ri)l mm4 Only Seaatae. .

r CHICQESTEK'S KNGLIffi
i U 1CE9 uwl 6M aUHt tan. MMf
' rlMw. Take aaot&er.' j
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